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convalescents and as a recreation room. We had several concerts 
at Christmas time: at one, the soldiers themselves sang and recited, 
and one of our heroes who has a fine voice sang, "It's a long, long way 
to Tipperary" in English, and fairly brought down the house. This 
young soldier has been decorated for valor on the field. 

The hospital is under the direct supervision of the Maritime Chef 
de Sante, who pays us frequent visits and occasionally brings dis- 
tinguished French surgeons to see the hospital or to witness operations 
here, and they have cordially praised the work of our women surgeons, 
in fact our hospital has quite a reputation. 

Mrs. St. Claire Stobart, the directress of the hospital, took out 
the Women's Convoy Corps which worked in Turkey during the Bal- 
kan War and then, for the first time I believe, a hospital managed en- 
tirely by women, was conducted near the firing line. It has now 
been established beyond dispute that women are capable of adminis- 
tering and directing hospitals in time of war. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MATERIA MEDICA 

BY LINETTE A. PARKER, R.N. 

New York, N. Y. 

No one knows how the medicinal properties of plants and minerals 
were first discovered. It has been suggested that man first learned them 

by observation of wild animals who, when sick, search out special 
grasses or leaves to eat. The art of healing is as old as man and it is 
a disputed question whether it is oldest in China, India or Egypt. 

China. China claims that its ancient books of medicine date back 

many centuries before the Christian era but there has never been any 
definite substantiation of the claim. 

Egypt. There is an Egyptian papyrus written sixteen centuries 
before Christ containing one hundred and ten pages portraying medical 
life. This is supposed to have been written by a god, Thoth. Thoth 
was supposed to have special care of the digestive tract and is said to 
have been the originator of the clyster pipe or enema tube. Perhaps 
the expression, "Fear God and keep the bowels open," might be at- 
tributed to this mythical being. Moses was then at school and his most 

comprehensive rules of hygienic living, the Mosaic laws of the Bible, 
were probably learned from the Egyptians. They form a sanitary 
code which stands the test of modern scientific knowledge. The one 
name which comes down to us from the Egyptian medical world is 

I-em-hotep, a physician who lived in Memphis about 3500 B.C. He 
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was a priest, like all the early physicians, and with his followers prac- 
ticed in some temple which has not yet been discovered. I-em-hotep 
used a large materia medica, practiced the most advanced principles 
of hygiene and, withal, a good deal of magic. Recent discoveries have 
shown practically without doubt that there was in old Egypt a well 
organized system of medicine with its specialists, surgeons, oculists, 
and gynaecologists. It was primitive, to be sure. The priest physi- 
cians were compelled, on pain of death, to use the receipts for prescrip- 
tions in the temple books, because they were supposed to have been 
written by the gods. Hence there was no progress. The efficacy 
of the medicines used was supposed to be due to spirits dwelling in them 
and these medicines were never administered without invocation of 
the spirits. 

India. From India there are extant two ancient works on medicine, 
a materia medica and a compendium on rules of pharmacy, the latter 
being the older. This gives a classification of drugs, as roots, barks, 
leaves; the sites where they grow; the time for collecting; modes of 
keeping them; length of time they remain good; and their weights 
and measures. There are directions for expressing juice from vege- 
tables; for making powders of well-dried plants; for making cold in- 
fusions and decoctions. The dates of these books have not been defin- 
itely established but it is estimated that they belong to the ninth 
century B.C. To be sure there is much of superstition and absurdity 
in these early Hindu writings, but there can be found many things in 
use today. An oxide of iron with ginger and cinnamon was used as a 
tonic. Ammonia was inhaled for languors, fainting and hysterics. 
A preparation very like calomel was used in many forms even to the 
point of exciting salivation. The Hindus knew much of chemistry. 
They knew many acids, alkalies, and minerals and isolated a few salts 
of minerals. It is not known whether they or the Arabs were the 
first to use metallic preparations internally. The general rule of treat- 
ment in Hindu medicine was first, diet; if that failed, fasting; as a last 
resort emetics, purging, and bleeding. Even preventive medicine 
was suggested among the ancient Hindus, for the healthy were advised 
to take an emetic once a fortnight and a purgative once a month, and 
to be bled twice a year at the change of seasons. 

During recent excavations in Assyria an example of the ancient 
methods of medical treatment was found by a German Oriental Society. 
On a brick dating about 2000 B.C. was the following toothache cure: 

So must thou say this: "0 worm, may Ea smite thee with the might of his 
fist." Thou shouldst then do the following: Mix beer, the plant, sa-kil-bar, 
and oil together. Repeat thereon the incantation thrice and put it on the tooth. 
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Greece. In the recorded history of Greece the names which have 
lived as great in the medical world are Asclepios, Pythagoras, Herodicus 
and Hippocrates. Asclepios and his sons figured in the great siege of 
Troy about 1000 B.C. They were the first Greeks to devote them- 
selves wholly to medicine. The story is told that Asclepios became 
so proficient in his art that he raised the dead. Pluto in Hades com- 
plained to Jupiter that his community was being depopulated, so Jupi- 
ter struck and killed Asclepios with a thunderbolt. Thereafter Asclepios 
was the god of healing. Asclepios is frequently pictured as leaning on 
a staff entwined with a serpent, and the serpent-entwined staff is still 
an emblem of the medical fraternity. One of many stories used to 
explain the origin of the symbol is that while Asclepios was sitting by 
a patient thinking of some way to cure him a serpent wriggled to him 
and up his staff. Asclepios killed the serpent and shortly another 
appeared bearing in his mouth a leaf which restored the life of his mate. 
Asclepios then used the leaf on his patient and wrought the desired cure. 

The followers of Asclepios were called Asclepiads, and were priests 
of the Asclepions. There were in Greece three hundred Asclepions, 
institutions which in equipment and purpose much resemble modern 
sanatoria. The treatment aside from healthy and restful surroundings 
was moral advice, diet, interpretation of dreams, and a few drugs. 
No doubt many recovered by the general hygienic treatment; but, 
according to the votive tablets on which records were kept, most mar- 
vellous measures were known or at least believed in. A man with 
dropsy was visited in his dreams by the god Asclepios himself, who 
cured him by cutting off his head, holding him up by his feet to let the 
liquid drain out and then fastening on his head again. Perhaps in 
the Asclepiads originated the sign 1~ which always heads a prescription. 
It is believed that it is the sign of Jupiter and was used to symbolize 
a prayer for that god's blessing on the remedy. 

There were lay physicians in Greece as well as these priest physi- 
cians, but before Hippocrates there was no school of medicine. What- 
ever knowledge a man had or acquired was passed down to his sons, 
who in turn became physicians. Pythagoras, a philosopher living 
about 582 B.C., was one of these lay physicians and was much in ad- 
vance of his time as a practical physician. Herodicus, living about 
500 B.C., is worthy of mention because he invented gymnastics as a 
remedial agent and founded schools for teaching his system. He was 
one of the teachers of Hippocrates. 

We get much of our knowledge of the status of the Greek physicians 
from Plato and, unfortunately, he had little respect for them. He 
sneered at Herodicus for prolonging to old age the life of sickly men. 
Purging and bleeding and emetics were much in vogue and Plato re- 
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marks, "When a man goes of his own accord to a doctor's shop and 
takes medicine, is he not quite aware that soon and for many days 
afterwards he will be in a state of body which he would rather die 
than accept as a permanent condition of his life?" 

In the direct line of Asclepiads was born Hippocrates in 460 B.C. 
He was in the Asclepiad which has recently been discovered at Cos, 
an island on the west coast of Asia Minor. This was the great age 
of Greek history in which lived Plato, Aristotle, Demosthenes and 
Euripides, all of whom tower intellectually above all men of the world's 
history. Hippocrates was a philosopher as well as priest and his mind 
reached out beyond the superstition of his time to rational methods of 
treating disease. Much of the actual medical knowledge long attrib- 
uted to Hippocrates was learned by him from the Egyptians. He 
traveled extensively and worked out principles of hygiene which, 
if practically applied by his successors, might have prevented the 
terrible scourges of disease during the early centuries of this era. He 
was called to distant localities to check the course of epidemics. Hip- 
pocrates was also a great teacher, and founded the dogmatic school 
of medicine which believed in treating the cause of a disease instead 
of its symptoms. His school marks the separation of medicine from 
the priesthood and the beginning of the modern medical art. In 
this sense Hippocrates is rightly called the Father of Medicine. 

In three ways Hippocrates led the way for great progress in his 
profession. First, he taught that disease is a state controlled by nat- 
ural laws and should be treated, not by prayer and superstition, but 
by rational agencies following careful and minute observation of symp- 
toms. He was first to recognize stages and crises in disease and, with 
his followers, became so proficient in observation and foretelling these 
crises that they have never been excelled in prognosis. Secondly, 
Hippocrates taught the importance of learning the causes of disease 
and, if possible, removing the cause underlying the symptom. Lastly, 
the high conception of the status and duties of the physician as stated 
in the Hippocratic Oath, administered to all graduates of medical 
schools, still remains the highest ideal before the medical profession. 

Hippocrates wrote many books and two of them, Aphorisms and 
Prognostics, have run through scores of editions. In these works he 
mentions 265 drugs, but in his belief drugs were secondary to diet 
and external treatment. His Materia Medica was made up chiefly 
of vegetable drugs, one-tenth being bitters. The Greeks did not use 
mineral preparations internally. Hippocrates got his drugs largely 
from Egypt, his spices and aromatics from India. 

(To be continued.) 
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